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COLFAX LEADS 111
MlLINE PHONES

Has Largest Per Cent of Any
City in Northwest.

New Directories Will Contain En-
tire Change in Number*. - Modern
Equipment Insures Good Service
For Our Busy Little City.

"Red" and "Black'" will disappear
from the new telephone directory which
will be in use in this city witt.iu two

weekH. inntead of the old familiar terms
it will be "party .1," "party V," etc.
The new directories are already on the
press and OHnifß and numbers have been
included for all who have ordered tele-
phones, although the instruments may

not hare been installed at this time.
The directories are of the stundard style
conforming to those in use in the large
cities.

Colfax leads every city and town in
the Northwest in the number of main
line telephones. The per cent is 47.

Witbin a month the changes which
have been going on all cummer will be
complete. All the unsightly wires will
be removed and in their pluce will ap-
pear cables. The toll lines however will
not be run through the cables. Mr.
Armstrong, who has charge o! the out-
side construction, is in Pnlouse lor a
short time but will return here in a few
days with his crew to complete the work.
The temporary work will be removed as

soon as the tirml cut over is made and a

general cleaning up will follow. As a

proper finish the poles will be painted.
Managers and secretaries of the farm-

ers' lines which connect with the Colfax
central are working up their lines in
good shape to couform with the im-
provements which have been going on

at the central office and when everything
is complete the service will be the best
ever known.

The local office is under the manage-
ment uf P. M. Sauve with the following
competent assistants: wire chief, Alfred

Avery: chief operator and telegraph* r,
kirn. G. 0 Gill; linemen, F«y Dickey and
H. Long; cashier and clerk, Ardilla
I)ickev: operators, Belle Dickinson, Flor-
ence Tbajer, Geraldine Tbomaß, Ethel
Anderson, Mary Thomas, Pbillis
Thomas, Mabel Gerber; night operators,
Kate Dennis, Gladys Easum; messenger,

Cbarlee Thomas.
When the work of making all the

changes in complete Manager Sauve will
extend an invitation to the public to
visit the exchange some evening and see

the working of a modern telephone
office.

For Home time Mr. Sanve has also
been local mnnager for the Western
ruion company and as soon ac the plant
department can make the necessary
changes the telegraph office will be
moved to the MacKenzie building.

Necessarily telephone service has fre-

quently been interrupted during the
time the improvements have been in
progress but the end of the trouble is in
eight.

The installation of a new central office
equipment in the main office in Colfax of
the Pacific Telephone &. Telegraph com-
pany will undoubtedly mean the best of
telephone service in the city. A Bwitch
board with ten sections equipped for
560 subscribers' lines, with frames, racks,
decks and a power plant, has been cut
into service.

The switchboard represents the latest
and best in the art of telephone engi-
neering. It is of the central battery,

lamp signal type, which is recognized as
the standard for telephone offices of this
size. Ail of the equipment was made
and installed by the Western Electric
company, the largest manufacturer of
telephones in the world. Thie company
makes all of the telephones used tnrough-
the entire Bell syetem and in many other
companies as well.

Smoothness, accuracy and promptness
in aneweriDg calls are insured by this
installation. The automatic features of
the new switchboard take care of the
various steps in making and breaking
connections in a manner that leaves very
little manual work to be done by the
operator. The operator does not need
to listen in to the conversation at any
time, so that privacy is secured.

With the common battery telephones
there is no cranking or ringing of bells.
When the receiver is lifted from its hook
a tiny electric lamp fliehes into view be-
fore the operator, who immediately
makes the connection desired by insert-
ing the metal end of a cord into a jack
or hole.

Wh«=n the subscriber lifts the receiver
from the hook he performs a manual
act, one that is necessary in every sys-
tem. Removing the receiver automati-
cally releases the hook, which flies into
contact with several springs. This
causes the lamp to light up before the
operator, who then performs another

manual act, inserting the plug into the
jack.

This again automatically makes con-
nections, and then the subscribers bell
is rung. He lifte bis receiver from the
hook, and this automatically notifies
the operator that he is at the telephone.

The reverse of all this takes place
when the disconnection is made. The
subscribers hanging the receivers on
their respective hooks 6et iv motion a

complex train of automatic operations,
whereby the operator, without listening
in upon the line or asking the subscrib-
ers if they are through talking, may de-
termine at a glance that the conversa-
tion is finished, atid by the simple oper-
ation of withdrawing the plugs and
allowing them to fall automatically into
their positions, mechanism is released
which automatically restores the lines to
their original condition.

The pauel of the switchboard before
each operator contains rows of lamp
signals, each wirh its corresponding jack,
all within easy reßch. The supervisory
signals, whose work is performed after
the line lamps' task is completed, keep
the operator informed as to when the
parties to the conversation are through.

The equipment which has been in-
stalled at Colfux is the latest develop-
ment of the telephone art, and the ac-
quisition of this switchboard may be re
garded as a most important improve-
ment.

G. N. PROMISES DEPOT.
Business Men Are Given Assurance

fay Officials.
General Manager C. A. Coolidge, Su-

perintendent E. L. Lillie and Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agent F. M.
McKeon of the .Spokane A Inlaud were
in town the latter part of last week and
in company with Agent A. 11. Eldredge
made a trip around town meeting the
bimnPHP men and shippers. In talking
with different men the general manager
promised that Coifax would soon have a
new depot that would be a credit to the
town, although no definite date was set
for beginning the work.

The engineer and road master who
also came down on the special with the
other officials were figuring on the
amount of dirt necessary for the till be-
tween the tracks and the retaining wall.
Snce the new owners have taken active
management o' the road indications de
note that something in the line of pro-
gress will be stirring in »hp near fotuve.

MANY JOIN MOOSE LODGE.
New Organization Promises to Be

One of Strongest in County.

The organization of the Colfax Lodge
of the "Loyal Order of Moose v ie fast
nearing completion and to date showe a
membership of nearly two hundred. It
will undoubtedly become one of the
strongest lodges in Whitman county.
One of the many excellent features ie the
establishing of club rooms in many citiee
where the order ie instituted. It also
affords sick and accident benefits to ite
members.

The Colfax lodge will draw a large
membership from the surrounding towns
and the first institution will take place
about August 1 Many prominent Col-
fax business men are numbered among
the charter members.

RECRETS POOR AIM.
Adair Missed the Dog and Pays Fine

of $25.
Because a dog chewed the heele o! Lie

saddle horse while he was riding along
the road near I'alouee last week J. S.
Adair pulled a gun and took a shot at
the dog. He missed hie mark but the
owner of the dog swore out a warrant
charging Adair with carrying concealed
weapons.

On instruction from the Palouse
authorities Adair was picked up in thie
city Sunday by Marshal Dailey and wae
found to be etil! carrying the revolver.
When arraigned in court Wednesday
Adair entered a plea of guilty and wae
fined $25 and costs. Me bad to sell hie
saddle horse to raise the money. Hie
one regret ie that he failed to ait the
dog.

APPLICATION DENIED.
Judge Sullivan Sits in Superior

Court in Whitman County.

Jud^e E. H. Sullivan of Spokane oc-
cupied the superior court bench in this
city Wednesday in hearing the applica-
tion for a receiver to take charge of a
crop in the case of John Canutt against
W. F. Adams and otherp. The petition
for the receiver was denied on condition
that the defendant Adams give to the
plaintiff a bond in the snm of $8000,
conditioned that he harvest the crop
and account to the court for the ex-
penees and bold the proceeds until the
final hearing of the case, to be then dis-
bursed as the court may order.

Looking for Factory Location.
Parties from Spokane have been in thin

city tbie week looking for a location for
a cigar factory. They consider this city
an ideal location for their business and
willprobably open a factory in the near
future.

COUNCIL MEETS AS
BOARD OF HEALTH

Steps Will Be Taken to Im-
prove Conditions.

Legal Action Started to Condemn
Myrick House on Lake Street--
Green Coloring In River Is Not
Injurious.

After the council adjourned Monday
evening the body was culled together as
a board of health and the report
of Marshal W. I. Dai'ey regarding
property that should be cocn*cted
with the sewer was taken up. Some
time was given in discussing
the best way to get rid of the abandoned
houee on the Myrick property next the
old Congregational church. City Attor
ney Sherfey was instructed to secure evi-
dence and the property will probably be
condemned as a public nuisance and
menace to health.

Dr. Stuht, in the course of hie remarks
od sanitary conditions, spoke of the
green appearance of the water in the
rivers. He declared the coloring matter
was a plant growth that was unsightly
and gave out a bad odor but was not
considered injurious. He also registered
a warning to the council to have the
reservoir covered as a protection against
this green plant growth which infests
the waters of the rivers.

When the council was first calied to
order the resolution creating an improve-
ment district in the south end has been
laid over by the council until the next
regular meeting and the question of
paving that end of the city rests for
another two weeks.

With every member present and with-
out a dissenting vote the ordinances
creating the Main and Mill street im
provement districts and providing for
their pavement with bitulithic paving
were read and passed.

Another street sprinkler is to be put
on during the hot months to keep down
the dust which has been annoying for
the last few days. The water commit-
tee is to see that the work is done.

On motion the matter of cleaning out
the river was left in the hands of the
street committee with full power to act.
For some time boxes and barrels have
been accumulating along the river in the
business section until the condition is
decidedly unsightly.

The sidewalk on Main street near the
Island street bridge also came in for die
cusaion. The temporary sidewalk will
doubtless be replaced by something bet-
ter in the near future.

Full power was given the street com-
mittee to act in the matter of having
the center wall in the Island street bridge
reinforced or pointed.

RIDGEWAY PARK BENEFIT.
Many Musical Numbers Besides

Pictures Saturday Night.

Everyone who attends the Ridgeway
theater Saturday evening of this week
will be contributing towards the park
fund as well as ei.j >jing a good enter
tainment. Besides the regular pictures
there will be singing by Gladys Brown
and Morton Lippitt, a specialty by
Hamblen brothers, special music by Mrs.
Chapman and Mr. Jones as well as sev-
eral band selections. There will be two
shows, the first beginning at 7:30 o'clock
and the second at 9 o'clock.

Prices for the park benefit show re-
maiu the same as at other times, 5 and
10 cents.

Hobos Become Nuisance.

In the last few days numerous petty
depredations have been reported to the
sheriff* office and an tffart is being made
to rid the town of the undesirable ele-
ment which has drifted in along with the
harvest hands. Wednesday night a box
car in the luland yards was broken into
and a can of tomatoes and a can opener
taken. It was clearly the work of hobos.
The night previous Billy Webster lost a
pair of blankets which he had left out-
Bide. He heard the thieves making their
get-away. Two gallons of cream was
taken from in front of the creamery.
Numerous other petty thefts have been
reported.

Stole Pants In Colton.

Charles Johnson was arrested at Col-
ton Saturday for breaking into a houae
and stealing a pair of pants and a cap.
The complaining witness was J. H.

Cook. Johnson was given a hearing
before Justice L F. Gibbs of Colton and
was bound over to the superior court
under $250 bonds. Not having the
money he is resting in the county bas-
tile.

Emporium Park Benefit.

All day Friday of this week the foun-

tain and ice cream business at the Em-
porium will be conducted as a park
benefit. Don't forget to eat and drink
for the popular cause.

WHITMAN COUNTY
IS GROWING RICHER

Value of Personal Property
Shows Big Increase.

Assessor Takes Livestock Census-.
Fewer Cows in County This Year
But Number of Sheep and Hogs
Takes a Jump.

The BMessed valuation ol personal
property in Whitman county has ir.-
creased more than $135,500 in the last
year. Totals of the different items ol
property were made in the office of A6
eessor Waiters a few days ago and the
grand total shows personal property as-
sessed fur taxation to the amount of
$3,940,85 Cfor this jear compared with
13,810,225 for last sear

Work horsee, accordiug to the records,
have increased ie number more thau 900
in the twelve months between March I,
1910 and March 1, 1911 While the
number of work horses has increased
there ia a decided falling cfj in the num-
ber of youcg hortes, amounting to 2245

It looks us if dairy products would be
falling tfl for the number o? milch cows
has dropped 1244 in the year Sheep
and hogs show an increase, with the
former the increase noted it 2000 while
the number o! hogs has increased 33^4

For comparison we give the number of
various aiiimale and articles as reported
by the field deputies when they made
their count after March 1 of the last two
years.

it:o i9ii
Horses, one y*ai 3,819 3,183
Horses, two yeart 3,325 2 79fe
Ho see. three y&are 3,550 2,40fc
Workhorses 16,822 17,741
Stallions 13^ 249
Yearling cattle 4,0.r>o 3,050
Cattle, two jt>*re 2,040 2.K62
Cattle, three yeare 3,857 1,532
Milch cows 7,004 t,36G
Bulls lot 200
Sheep 14,99fc 19,127
Hoge . 1J,737 I{U2l
Poultry, doz 1'J,522
Wagons, drayp, eU 3,09") 3,752
Hacka, bup^ief, etc -J,i-.9 2,753
Bicycles 39 45
Automobiles 00 143
Pia-os skß 084
Houttehold goods, valtu . . .$27.1,001 1350.170
v^tiice furniture 26,067 3C.215
Diamonds, etc . 4,90t 15,543
Farm implement 261,500 215 190
Threshers, engine*, etc 113,900 13.5.710
Lumber 70,020 58,360
Merchandise 009.11 C 723,635
Capital stock bankf 523,127 504,555
Grain in producers Lande . 108 992 301,264
Grain in warehouse 250,110 73,283

Other personal property not included
in the foregoing list brings the total
value of all personal property listed by
the assessor up to $4,969,000 in 1010
and to |5,173,196 in 1911. Exemptions
in 1910 amounted to f 1,158,775 and in
1911 to f1,227,340.

APPEAL IS DENIED.
Blanc Must Go to Penitentiary for

Second Degree Murder.

The conviction of Lester T, Blanc on

a charge of murder in the second degtee
by the superior court of Whitman
county has been affirmed by the supreme
court, and Blanc will have to spend from
10 to 25 years in the state penitentiary.
Bane was convicted of killing Jamea
Silvey on July 3, 1910, on the depot
platform at Palouse. Silvey took a
bottle of liquor away from Blanc from
which Blanc had given Silvey'b boy a
drink and in the quarrel Blanc killed
Silvey. Blanc s appeal was based on
technical points and attacked the new

criminal code passed by the 1909 legis-
lature on the ground that the title was
deficient.

Prosecuting Attorney Pattisoc wt.e

notified last Saturday of the decision of
the supreme court.

Blanc was tried in the superior court

of this county before Judge J. N. Pick
rell and was sentenced on November 10 to

the penitentiary. Pending the appeal to

the supreme court the prisoner has been
kept in the county jail and according to

the statement of SheriE Carter has been

a model prisoner Blanc has a wife and
four small children living near Palouee.
They were at the .ail Sunday to see the
prisoner.

FRUIT BRINGS COMFORT.
How One Man Has Served His

Country and His Neighbors,

On the hill west of Collai lives a man
who was born among the Alps of Swit-
zerland bat bae made America hie home
since a boy. Aa soon as he was 18 years
of age he entered Uacle Sam's army and
served during the last year of the civil

war. That wae *6 years ago. Today
he is drawing a email pension for his
army service. To look at George Ruedy,
for it is he we are speaking about, you

would not take him to be over fifty.
Absorved in caring for the trees and
traits he loves so weli be has not bad
time to grow old.

It was 33 years ago when Mr. Ruedy j
embarked in the nursery business in,

Collax and in all these years be ha^

never knowinaly sent out a tree that
was not true to name. Of all the nur-
serymen to enter the local field he was
the one to hold out the longest. Now
be is gradually closing out bis stock and
planning to take life easier.

His 14 and a half acres of non-irri
gated land are covered with fruit and
nut trees of many varieties. The crop
is light this year. Where he picked 500
boxes of cherries last year he is getting
only 400 this year; but this is far iv ex-
cess uf bis expectations a few weeks age.
Tde King cherries which be introduced
here 21 years ago are among the best-
nine of them to the row as they are
packed for shipping. Few Colfax people
have ever seen these beauties as they are
shipped to Spokane and other markets
where the price is better. Bj some lucky
chance Charles Mackenzie received a
box of the big black fellows and enjoyed
giving his friends n taste.

The special pride of the owner of thin
besutiful orchard is his walnut tr^es
which give promise of a full crop. < 'ne

of the leading varieties is the Wonder of
the Alps, loaded for the firßt time as they
began to bear only two years Hgo. Thi>
cut leaf variety leads them all iv beauty
of foliage combined with prolific bearing.

Mr. Kuedy is an enthusiastic advccnte
for a cannery to take care of the toDs
and tons of fruit now going to waste in
the vicinity of Colfax every year. He
believes that a properly conducted can
nery would be the means of turning
thusnnds of dollars into the business
channels of this city each yeal".

It is a pleasure to meet Mr. Uuedy and
talk about the fruits and trees that have
been his life study; but he has drawn the
line on Sunday visitorp. He is so busy
at this season that he feels he must have
the one day of the week for undisturbed
rest. If any one has earned the right
to rest it is this man who has devoted
his life to supplying his neighbors with
the best trees that tan be produced.

BOND ELECTION CARRIES.
By Narrow Margin School District

Decides to Take up Warrants.
Only 102 votes were cast in this city

last Saturday on the question of bond-
ing school district No. 1 for $Co,ooo for
the purpose of taking up outstanding
warrants and making a payment on the
new High school building. Of these
votes 34 were opposed to the bond
issue and 68 for it, leaving only seven
over the necessary three-filths vote re-
quired to carry the election.

Floating warrants at the present time
amount to $40,000 and are drawing
eieht per cent interest. Under the plan
adopted at this election the expense of
running the district will be less and it
has already been decided to cat the next
school levy five mills.

Clear Out the Jungles.
Sheriff Carter and deputies made a

trip to the "jungles" below town the
first of the week and found 30 or 40
healthy looking specimens of humanity.
The bunch was ordered to make them
selves scarce or go to work for the
county. There was a general exodus.
The men all claimed they bad come here
looking for work, and as a matter o-
fact they were a more industrious look
ing crowd than usually inhabits the
"jungles" a little later in the season.
None of them claimed to be members of
the I. W. W. organization, which is mak-
ing itself so übnoxious in some places.

Changed His Name.

Because he had been known by the
name ofLouis Eilert nearly all bis life,
Louis Tucker of LaCrosse appeared in
Superior court this week and made ap-
plication to have bis name changed to
Eilerf. The applicant is 34 year* of
age. When a small boy bis father died
and his mother married again. Fur
maiiv year» he has been known sociailv
and in businees as Louis Eilert and for
that reason wished his came to Le
changed lecilly. The application wae
grtuted.

Inland Begins Fill.
A Htart has been made on the fiil be-

tween the Inland station and the river
wnli. When August Si!er began the ex-
cj v ition for bis large livery barn on
Milstreet it was discovered there would
be h large amount of dirt for disposal.
An offer was made to the Inland and the
c >tnpnny decided to boy the entire
famuuiit o! dirt excavated, amounting
to about 1200 yards. Hauling began
Tuesday.

Fire Starts in Grain.

Quick action on the part of the crew
averted a serious grain fire on Mike
Kroll'a farm near Wileox afewdaye ego.
The fire started through neglect of a
hired man in throwing down a cigarette
stub. Mr. Kroll has between 400 and
500 acres of wheat that is expected to
average 40 bushels to the acre. Head-
ing has already begun in some fields of
fall grain in the vic-nity of Wilcox that
willrun 50 bushels to the acre.

Back to the Farm.

G. W. Arrasmith has cold hie dray
business to Reed & Ripley and is going
to farming. The deal was closed Satur-
day night.

WHITMAN ESIATES
CONTRIBUTE $3003

Inheritance Tax in the State
Amounted to $79,459.

State Aid Road Law* is Not Work-
ing as Smoothly as Might Be De-
sired-.Other Notes from State
Capital.

Oljmpia, July 10-Inheritance taxe*, from the < matin of the idfimi] were
collected l»y the ntato tux eoomiaaioa in
the wum of f7y,4f.9 2d during the aiaa
months* period from October let, 1910
to June 30th, 1911, while the escheats
collected amounted to §8016 S3, tuak-

j iDR a total of |M2,474 02, Khile the
eetatew of the deceased were apprated
at a valueoffl(),aol,427 Ir» Wlntmtm
county there whh §3008.45 eoileeted in
inheritance taxes on estates valued »t
9299.015, while there were no eerheatH
from that county. From Ktag county
alone came over one-half of the eutire
inheritance taxee, or $89,125 ",;t

Mere Road Trouble.
The new law panned by the last legis-

lature vesting the power of letting con-
tracts for state aid roads in the hand*
of the county commissioners doM not
appear to be working as smoothly an
might be desired, as already complaintn
against the new law are coming into
Olympia, and many think that the state
has something to do with these contract?.
In Snohomish county there in consider-
able trouble as it appears that a con-
tract has been let which is entirely un-
satisfactory, and efforts are being mad**
to get the state to set the contract
aside, but an the law now in when the
county commissioners get into a njuab-
ble with the residents an appeal to the
state bigway board m ol no use an that
board is absolutely without power to
act, the last legislature haviDg repealed
the old state aid law which gave the
board authority in soch matters. Now
the only authority which the highway
board has is to past* upon roads after
they are completed and accept or reject
them. The friends of the new law are
anxious to have the counties settle their
difficulties without involving the state
highway board and declare that the new
law has not yet been given a fair triul.

Receipts Increase Rapidly.
In tbe office of the secretary of state,

I. hi. Howell, the receipt* during the
first six months of 1911 amouttd to
$140,105 while daring the same length
of time in 11)10 they amounted to only
$98,437. Receipts from the collection of
corporation licensee in the first six
months of this year amounted to $100,-
--947, which is a big increase over tbe
revenues from this source in 1910, being
but $15,495 during the first six months
of that year. There was also a big in-
crease in the sale of auto license* aa io
1910 during tbe first six months $7930
was collected while in 1911 the increase
was $15,386

Boat Owners Must Line Up.

An order is to be entered by tbe pub ie
service commission requiring nrnall boat
owners to file tariff*, and refuging their
petition that they be exempted. Tbe
commission will also order tbe wharf and
boat companies which havebpea accept-
ing freight either by weight or measure-
ment as they saw fit, to discontinue thin
practice, for the reason that it not only
permits them to charge higher rates bub
also permitsendlesediacriminfiti.rn. They
will be rr quired by tho comniittflion to
file ecbedules shovfiog what dieses of
goodn will be charged for by w<%ht and
which claestti will bt> handled on the
measurement basis.

County Cannot Keep Interest.
According to an opinion given by the

attorney general** ottic« to the state
bureau of inspection the iutire-»t on
b^ck taxee collected bj a county for a
city, towu or other taxing diatr'et be-
locge to such t»xing district, as Wr-li ac
the principal, and tbe county baa no
right to retain such interest.

Heat Records Broken.
Laet Huaday, for the Crd tiaio iv 18

! year*, the theroeomfter registered 101
:q this city. Th»- dot wave lasted lor
only a short time and it is believed that
damage done to gri.ic will be limited to
late spring wheat and even that will not

jbe very extensive. Monday the maxi-
mum temperature bad dropped to 97

j and Tuesday was cooler. The oat crop
j suffered slightly in the extreme heat of

| Sunday. Record* for hot weatbere were
i broken in many plare?. Dayton regist-

ered 112. Walla Willa 108, Lewiston
10G, Pendleton 112. Yakima valley 105
and Waitsborg 100.

Gathering Statistics.
T. J. Weltj is visiting the various in-

dustrial establishments io this city gath-
ering information for the Industrial In-
sarance commission created by the last
legislature.


